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CHIEF POINTS IN COMMITTEE OF NINE'S BILL FOR REORGANIZING THE POLICE.

A Chief Inspector, to be responsible for the discipline and efficiency of the force ap-

pointed, to receive $1,500 a year in addition to regular salary; appointment revocable at
pleasure of Commissioner. May be either inspector or captain.

Central Office Detective Bureau abolished; likewise place of detective sergeant; to be

established in its place the Bureau of Criminal Investigation, to which the Chief Inspector
shall detail men from the uniformed rank.

Establishment of a Bureau of Criminal Investigation, to which the Chief Inspector

shall appoint men frcm the uniformed rank for control of the liquor traffic and the detection
and suppression of gambling and prostitution, designed to kill"grafting."

Salary of Commissioner to be $10,000 instead of $7,500.

Salary q£ First Deputy Commissioner to be $6,000 instead of 84,000.

Salaries of other two deputies to be $5,000 a year.

First Deputy to be the Trial Commissioner, the Commissioner having power to set aside
or increase or diminish his penalties.

(For the Committee's Report see Page 2.)

SIX HALF BUILT STRUCTURES FALL.

HARLEMRESOUNDS DAYAND NIGHT WITH COLLAPS-
ING WALLS—THE WEATHER BLAMED.

NTAL CHAIR.

"There is a section In the building code which
makes it a violation of the law to erect build-
ings during freezing weather," he saM. "It has
been the need of additional inspectors In the
department to provide against just such viola-
tions that compelled Buildings Superintendent

Hopper to ask for twenty-live additional in-
spectors.

"It baa been the rule in the BuildingsDepart-
ment (Then ri violation <>f this nature is discov-
ered that the Inspector making the discovery
shall order work stopped and Ble a report of the
violation. 1 do not know whether violation re-
ports were tiled In these cases reported to-day.
When an inspector tiles such a report the build-
er has ten days to comply with the codi

"It is an easy matter for builders to violate
that section of the code relating to the use of
freezing mortar or 'winter work,' as an inspec-
tor of the Buildings Department can be seen for
several lilocks.

Chief Inspector Gorman refused^tn discuss
the collapses. Buildings Superintendent Hop-
per is etill m Florida.

While the houses in Harlem were falling, a
similar collapse occurred in The Bronx. A new
five story "new law" (iathouse is building in
16Sth-st., about 130 feet east of Boston Road.
The root was on. Policeman Zankl, of the
Morrlsania station, who was two blocks aw.ay,
heard a crash and felt the ground tremble under
him. Then he saw a white mushroom cloud of
dust ascending skyward, and ran for it.

He found a bareheaded crowd looking at what
had been the entire south wall of the airshaft.

It had melted down to a pile of bricks ami
mortar. A crack in the easterly wall warned
explorers to get out. It was feared that a high
wind would cause the whole structure to col-
lapse. The contractors are Weber & Higgins
and the owners of the property Veirloom &
Carson.

The police of the East SSth-st. station last
night made three arrests for the Lexington-av*.
collapse. Two painters were taken into cus-
tody, charged with violating the Sunday law,
and the night watchman was arrested on sus-
picion. The latter was Cornelius Hayes, of No.
"JUS Kast B">th-*t. He was bailed by his em-
ployer, Samuel I>. Davis, the contractor of the
building.

Samuei Malamuth, of No. 350 East 4th-sl.,
and Louis Shanin. of No. 30 Canal-st., tb~
painters, were at work on the third floor ol

the building when the rear wall fell. They

scurried to the front and were able to descend
to the street.

Chief JSuildlngs Inspector Gorman was at tho
scene of the big collapse soon after It waa re-
ported to the police. He believed that the causa
wuf the warm weather followingcoM.

The emergency crew of the Buildings Depart-
ment shored up the walls.

Later Davis was arrested. He was bailed out.

USING FROZEN MORTAR A VIOLATION.
Deputy Inspector John L. Jordan, of the

Buildings Department, at his home, the Wal-
ton, Columbus-aye. and 70th-st., last night, at-

tributed the collapse to the use of freezing mor-
tar, which melted under the Influence of the
warm wave.

Inspector Taylor of the Buildings Department,
who was on the scene, said the whole building
might cave in.

They found that all the rear wall had fallen
from roof to basement foundations, leaving a
heap of beams, bricks, etc. The noise shook the
neighborhood for blocks, and It was half an
hour before the blinding cloud of gritty, dust
subsided. Unanimously the tenants decided that
'*-c i-iak cf. . r>:ain!, s i:\, \d4vlning ,hoijE2S
was too great, and, looking up, they turned their
effects over to the police, and sought refuge

wherever they could, friends taking the women
and children in and the men making such shift
as they could.

dren, half clothed, rushed in panic Into the
street.

At 11 o'clock the twenty families which live
in the two five story houses on either side of
the damaged buildingat No. 237 East lU'JJ-st.
hi j^r'l another crash. Men, women and chil-

The rear wall of the six story fiathouso at
No. 59 West 135-th St.. adjoining Nos. 61 and 63,

which collapsed during the day, fell just before
1 o'clock this morning, leaving five buildings
out of the group of eight still left intact in the
row. It was staterl that as all of the buildings
were of similar construction it was doubtful if
any would withstand the continued warmth.
The noise awakened many residents in the
neighborhood and they rushe-d to the street.

The police of the East 104th-st. station were
asked to send policemen to No. 237 East lUod-st.,
where the walls of a building were reported to
be Indanger of falling. When they arrived they
found the entire interior of a six story flat-
hovsse, five stories of which had been finished, in
the cellar, leaving only the four walls sur-
rounding the wreckage.

TENANTS LEAVE HOMES FOR NIGHT.

Just before this collapse was reported the rear
wall of the flathouse, five stories high, in West
13otb«&t., between sth and Lenox ayes.. fell,
with a loud report, driving the occupants of
nearby houses Into the street in fright. The
building Is being erected by Palmer & Hogan.
of No. 92 Sandford-st., Ravenswood, Long Isl-
and, the police of the East 126th-st. station
say. The front wall was weakened by the col-
lapse of the rear, and policemen mounted guard
to warn pedestrians.

The most dangerous collapse was that of the
rear wall of the building at Nos. 1314-1324 Lex-
ington-ave. This was a six-story yellow brick
building, arranged for stores on the ground
floor Soon after 3p. m. the rear wall, front
the first floor to the roof, fell with a crash,

carrying with it a portion of each floor. The
roof remained dangling in dangerous fashion
far out over the debris of bricks and beams.

The roar could be heard for blocks around,
and Sunday school classes in the Inimanuel
Church, German Lutheran, at 88th-st. and Lex-
ington-ave., were dismissed in the intense ex-
citement.

The Rev. "William Schoenfeld, pastor of the
church, was among- the first to reach the street.

The house at No. 120 East 88th-st., occupied
by G. H. Rottgard, a grocer, was Injured by
falling bricks, windows were broken, and one
family rushed into the street pell-mell.

Inspector Walsh and Captain Stephenson, of
the East SBth-st. station, were quickly on the
scene, and sent for the reserves of ten stations.
Inspectors were summoned from the Buildings
Department and they found that th»re was no
immediate danger of the remainder of the build-
ing falling.

The buildings which collapsed in Harlem were
the row of five and six •.ttnry fiathoiK*. -
stores at No. 1.314 to 1,834 Lexlngton-ave., No.
237 Ea^t 103d-st., and a structure on tho north
side of 135th-st. between sth and Lenox ayes.,
opposite Xo. 00 East 135th-st. Other buildings

constructed during the winter are believed to be
in danger of falling by reason of the conditions
already stated.

Four buildings in course of construction, three
in Harlem and one in 168th-et., The Bronx, col-
lapsed yesterday, placing many persons In perlL

The collapses were ascribed to a loosening of
the mortar and brick in the walls under the., in-
fluence of the unseasonable warmth of Saturday

and yesterday.

MISS REBECCA JONES DEAD.MURDER ON THE CRUISEE BOSTON.

Farmer Objected to Hunters Pass-
ing Over His Farm.

Clarence Ford and Patrick Reedy were shot at
ilounj Klsco yesterday. Ford and his ;brother
Everett had been out hunting, and upon, their re-
turn passed over Reedy's farm. Reedy shot' Clar-
ence Ford. more than- thirty shot penetrating'
Ford's ntck and right shoulder. Everett Ford then
shot Reedy, the shot scattering and hitting him In
the stomach and breast.

Reedy was not seriously Injured, but Clarence
Ford"» condition was bo critical that the doctors
Bent him to the Presbyterian Hospital. A,war-
rant far Reedy's arrest xv-xs issued, but ithad not
been served late lust night.
It Is said that Reedy denied shooting Ford, say-

ing that when he reprimanded him for hunting on
his farm Ford hit him on the head with the stock
of his gun and the pun exploded. Ford deniedReedy's story of the shooting.

Ford la said to be an agent of the Prudential
Life Insurance Company.

»
SHORT LINE TO CLEVELAND

Pennsylvania Railroad. Through sleeping car leaves
New- York dally at 4:53 p. m.f arrives Cleveland 7:15
•. m. Chicago Limited; do extra fare,—Advt.
f \u25a0'\u25a0,-.-:*\u25a0:..\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'": 1 \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0: '\u25a0•\u25a0
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Retreat to Harbin Expected
—

No
Time to Bury Dead.

With the Japanese Army, March IS.—Tl.s'
Russian army continues its northern retreat.

, the Japanese following. They have oceuplej

iFakomen. to the northwest of Tie Pass. Yes-
, terday evening the Russian cavalry c.imped
1 three miles south of Kai-Yuan. Large? Russian

columns are retreating toward this place from
, the southwest. The natives report that they

:are not stopping there, where the hills make a
defence possible. If the retreat is forced. It'
probably will be continued to Harbin. Th«

iRussians are reported to be ba l'ydisorganize 1.
General Kuroki's Headquarters, March 16.

OtiHfIKurcki's army continues to lead tfc<?
Japanese forces, which have now been engaged

for nine days in a hard pursuit, in which they

have covered a distance of more than i

five miles, with frequent fighting.

The weather in the mountains is very cold,
! with frequent hard storms.

The brigade in advance occupied Tie Pass oa
esday night after a brief engagenu -r.

The Russian retreat became more disorganized
daily afte. the storm. On the first day the Rus-
sians bur.cd their dead, but since then they

have left the dead wherever they fell. On Tues-
day the Russians made an attempt at resistance
In lntrenchments north of the Hun River, but
abandoned them after they had been shelled for
two hours.

General Kuroki's army captured the colors of
the 3th Regiment of Rifles. The colors were In-
scribed as having been proser.ted to t.i^> regiment
by the Emperor in 1834. Most of the ctptured
organizations succeeded In burning their stand-
ards before surrendering A tew prisoners aro
taken daily.

It in reported that fco General Ivun<s>atkin*e n~

THREE DAY WASHINGTON TOUR.
Via Pennsylvania RnllnaU. Mar.-h 23. visiting etu>»'
point* of Interest at the National Capital RaW

RUSSIANS SCATTERED.

VOYAGE OF £0,000 MILES.

Typhoons and Calms Harass Delayed
Fulllagged Ship.

After a seven months' voyage, delayed by calms
and adverse winds, the full-rigged ship Johanna,
cf the Standard Oil Company, reached this port
Saturday night, and yesterday lay off Quarantine.

The ship, commanded by Captain Colin Mclvor,
and laden with general merchandise, sailed on Au-
gust 17 from Kobe. Japan, for Xew-York. When
ten days out. she waa caught in a typhoon, buteverything was made fast before she got the
strength of It. She was then about forty miles
south of the Bordino Islands, where she lay for
forty hours till there was a shift of the wind. Two
days later the ship was caught In another typhoon.
The heavy sea carried away the starboard life-
boat and washed out the cabins. The foresail and
the main lower topsail were carried away. The
wind blew furiously and high waves swept the
decks.

The ship passed between the Pellew and Yape
Islands, thence near the Gilbert group, east of the
Solomon Islands, and to the west of New-Caledonia
and jiorth of New-Zealand. She stopped at the
Falkland Islands on January 10 for provisions and
left the next day. Captain Mclvor had originally
intended to come by way of the Cape of Good
Hope, but, on account of head winds or calms, was
forced to come around Cape Horn.

The ship sailed about twenty thousand miles.
The highest i.umber of miles In one week was
1.279, and the lowest. 232. It was expected that the
voyage would be made In five and one-half or six
months. The crew numbers twenty-two men. The
ship is twelve years old. built In Holland, con-
structed of steel, and Is of 1.651 tonnage.

TWO SHOT IS FIGHT.

Japanese Cavalry in Fakomen
—

Shelling the Retreat.
Tokio, March 19 —Headquarters of the Jap-

anese armies In the field, reporting under to-

day's date, says:

Our detaciirrer.t. continuing its advance north,
pursued the enemy to Kai-Yuan, about thirty
miles north of Tie Pass. Kai-Yuan waa evac-
uated by the enemy on Saturday after he had.
set fire to the railroad station.

St. Petersburg. March 19—The commander in
chief. General Linevitch. in a telesram dated
Saturday, says:

On March 17 Japanese batteries bombarded
our divisions in the valleys of Tayanpun and
Yan-Pu.

The enemy apreare-1 near Kao-Tai-Tse. on the
railroad, about twer.ty-twn miles north of Tie
Pass, and thrir cavalry has occvpled Fakomen.

Our armies continue their concer.cration.

Spartan Breaking Up Off' Block
Island

—
Crew Safe.

Block Island, R.1.. March 19.—1n rounding the
southeast end of Block Island two hours before
daylight to-day the steamer Spartan, Captain J.
O. Brigge, of the Boston and Philadelphia
Steamship Company, on her way from Provi-

'phla. grounded oc the polrrt
and sunk until the water was even with her
lower deck, with *15-foot hole In her bow. The
steamer carried no passengers, but had a crew
of twenty-three men. To-night she is rapidly
breaking up.

Captain Briggs immediately dispatched a boat
to shore, and wreckers from New-London and
Boston started for the scene this noon. The day
was calm, and at dark to-night a light offshore
breeze was blowing. The crew of twenty-three
men remained on board until 7:30 o'clock to-
night, when the vessel began to break up. and
signalled the livesavers to take off her men.

The life savers returned at 9:30 o'clock to-
night with eleven of the crew, including Cap-
tain Briggs, the others having decided to re-
main on the steamer.

It was believed, however, that those still on
board would be safe until morning. Ifneces-
sary, they can be taken off by the breeches buoy.

The Spartan Is a steel steamer of 1.596 gross
tonnage. 222 feet long. 37 feet beam, 16.5 feet
deep, and was built at Wilmington, Del., in18S3.

STEAMER FAST ON REEF.

Japanese Forces Moving Around the
Russian Right.

Gun-Shu (Hua-Shuh?) Pass, about 165 Uos?>
miles north of Moukden, March 19. morning.

—
The First Army, which has been covering the
retreat of the Russian forces from the south.
Is withdrawing s!o\vlv, checking comparatively
lightattacks by the Japanese.

The Japanese are conducting a flankingopera-
tion on the right, and from the Russian column
Japanese batteries are visible, keeping pace a
short distance away.

The Red Cross detachments at al! of the In-

termediate stations to Harbin are working night
and day, operating, bandaging and feeding the
wounded.

The Chinese population Is leaving Gun-Shu
Pass for Kirln, and the labor question is there-
fore growing critical, though the Chinese receive
the unprecedentedly high wages of from 40 to
50 cents a day.

On Saturday. whi!e the correspondent waa
proceeding almost with the rearguard, he stopped

at a Chinese village, where several natives came
to the commanding officer and asked for permis-

sion to accompany the column with their fami-
lies, saying the women feared the Japanese, who
treated them worse than did the Chinese ban-
dits. Practically the entire village accepted the

officer's permission to accompany the rearguard.

The Japanese have ordered all Chinese la
Moukden having Russian money to appear at
the police station and exchange paper and silver
money for Japanese notes issued specially for
Manchuria.

The mistake was made Before the destruction
of several Russian commissariat depots of issu-
ing spirits to private soldiers to whom officers
had given requisition slips.

KAI-YUANEVACUATED.

Second Explosion More than Doubles
Red Ash Death List.

Charleston, W. Va., March 19.— As the result
of the explosion in the Rush Run and Red Ash
mines, near Thurmond, last night, twenty-four
men were killed in the two mines. Ten of thest
were killed in the explosion Saturday night,

and the other fourteen were a rescuing party
which entered the mine this morning. These were
killed by a second explosion and the afterdamp.

The first explosion seemed to shake the foun-
dations of the mountains, and the twin flash
from the two neighboring drift mouths lighted
up the sky for miles around. From the mining
villages for several miles up and down the river
hundreds pushed to the scene of th» disaster.
The explosion was caused by a naked flame
coming in contact with gas. The flames leaped
from the drift mouth and set fire to everything
in reach that was not blown from harm's way
by the explosion. The great drum by which
the loaded cars are run from the drift mouth
down the incline to the tipple and the empties
drawn up waa blown from Its moorings and
down the mountain side six hundred feet, while
the drumhouse caught fire and was totally con-
sumed.

A rescue party of twenty explored the mines
for two or three hours, putting up brattices so
that pure air should follow them wherever they
went. Finally some of them came out and re-
ported that the others were too careles3 in going
forward /aster than the good air w.as being ap-
plied, carrying at the same time a "naked" light
At 3:45 another awful explosion occurred, caused
by the graa coming m contact with the "naked"
flame of a miner's lamp, and fourteen more men
were killed. .

ATTACKING REARGUARD.

RESCUERS DEAD IN MINE.

Japanese Bat teries Keep Pace "with
Retreating Troop».

Kai-Vuan, about thirty miles north
of Tie Pass, was evacuated by the
Kussians on Saturday, apparently
•fid an action. The Russian army
continues what General Linevitch
calls its concentration. The Japanese
have occupied Fakomen.

A press dispatch sent yesterday
from the front said that the Russian
First Army, covering the retreat, was
withdrawing slowly; that the Japan-
ese were earning out a flank \u25a0
ment on its right, and that pursuing
batteries were moving north in sight
of the retreating forces.

PURSUERS IN KAI-YUAN

FLANKING RUSSIAN ARMY.

ranee Objects to Seizure of Cable
Company's Property.

*•*'\u25a0 March 19.—Minister Bowen has**•** the State Department that the French
•^ttr at Caracas has protested to the Venez-" *a Minister of 3'oreJgn Affairs against the
•^n cf the go nunent. which has given

j^te to the French Cable Company of its
i to annul Its concession and seize its

*>openy. The nature of the protest Is not,»]v«. tor are there any details in Mr. Bowen'a
Ms*\z\ \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0' ... . -.;y~'

MINISTER PRCrVESTS.

DOT FALLS IN SEWER.

Carried Twenty-five
—

Rescued
by Janitor.v

*

A Tve-yew-oid boy was rescued from a sewer
yesterday by Robert Cook, an assistant janitor
la tie ;.üb:i c rchool system, r.avcne Garlgan, of
X*MS West !-£th-st., was the boy. Whether he
*&or was pushed into .].,. sewer the police have>**Uen able to find out.

The accident occurred In 145th-st.. between Am-
\u25a0«aaiß-i.ve. and Broadway. It is fifteen feet*••the top of the manhole, the cover of which
\u25a0*• btv loosened, to the sewer trunk. The boy
**\u25a0 carried twcr.t/-2ve feet through the trunk.

Vwoviog the cries cf the lad as his only guide,
C°~k crept through the swiftly flowing stream.
a4 <!e heavier by the ra!ns, and pulled him out
fclc the light. The toy had lodged on a solid Islet**

rtfuse. He was scared, but beyond that had
*•*» injured but little by his experience.

DIES IX J>

Woman Succumbs to Laughing Gas
—Doctor Arrested.

R*t>Aeea Kalish, a domestic, at No. 32 Goerck-
•t, died yesterday afternoon In the dental par-

lor* of Dr. Henry Steinberg, at No. 392 East
Houston -*t., fi.Slowing the removal of a tooth.

\u25a0tan had taken laughing gas. She died
Juet after recovering from its first effects.
Itelnbtrg was placed under arrest on a charge

ef hoir.irj: . tad later released on parole by

Coroner \u25a0 • . ;\u25a0 nkranz.
The Kallsti woman suffered all last week and

endured great agony from toothache. Her con-
dition was such that when she was shown Into
th« dentist's room it was deemed advisable to

administer gas. "When the dentist saw the

iceman •c.is dying be summoned Dr. J. H.Mlt-
tier^n, of No. 110 Columbla-st.. but when he
C'Jt to the dental parlors the woman was be-

7w:d aid. The doctor would not venture an
opinion a3 to the cause of death. It Is the
teiief that the woman had a weak heart.

The plan of the investigation whi£h Senator
\u25a0Jstevens outlined yesterday makes it tolerably

plain that the committee will not call H. H.
1 Jlogers or .ir.y oth?r director of the Standard

Oil Company, and probably willnot call Mayor

3lcC!ellan, Charles F. Murphy or other bigmen
In Tammany Hall. He said the investigation

•would be conducted on a business plan, and wit-
nesses called would be persons able to tell about
the cost of producing and supplying gas arid
(Electricity in the city. It Is probable, therefore,
Hat the inquiry will not be spectacular. It
may be extremely dulL The committee has
power to call for books and papers, and much
ef the testimony may be by officials of the Con-
solidated Gas Company about dry details of
their business.

No meeting: of the investigating committee
was held yesterday, and Senator Stevens did
pot talk with other members of the commit-
tee. Senator Grady went to Albany in the after-
noon. Senator Page and Assemblymen Agnew,
jlpgar. Palmer and Merritt got together In-
formally at luncheon at the Claremont In the

jafternoon, but they did not talk much about
{ho coming investigation. Assemblyman Palm-
er said he did not see how it would be possible

Ifarhim to spend several-veeks !n this city while
Jit legislature was In session.

Cvrornor Hipr^iie
-
left Uva

-
-city late in the

afternoon to return to Albany, and two or three

members of the investigating committee were
Ipassengers on the same train. The Governor

pad nothing to say to reporters about the work
cf the committee while he was in the city.

Itwas said yesterday by persons in a position

to know that Mayor McClellan will want to air

Pome of his views about a municipal lighting
Slant before the committee, and that Controller
Grout will welcome an opportunity to give his
Mews about lightingcontracts. Officials of the

Gas Trust are said to be somewhat nervous
over the prospect of having to show their books.
Jt was said on their behalf yesterday that they
would not try to dodge the committee, and that
superintendents who might b.e called as wit-
nesses would be told to give all Information de-
aMniirrt

\tegislatke Committee at Loss to

I Find Counsel.
. Failure to find suitable counsel has placed the
legislative committee that Is to Investigate the
''ghting conditions In this city in an awkward

11<f,n Late last night Senator Stevens,

chairman of the committee, dodged newspaper

Sien and went to bed m an unhappy frame of

tnird because he bad not been' able to find a

lawyer of the kind he wants to take the laboring

oar in the investigation. Other members of the

committee
*bo were In the city said they did

toot have the faintest Idea as to the lawyer to be

tfcosen lor the Important task. The committee
kill have a meeting to-night in Albany, in the
utpeclation that by that time Senator Stevens
•rillhave- succeeded in his search.

Early yesterday. Senator Stevens, at the Fifth

J^enue Hotel, received a note from Henry W.

fcft. declining absolutely to serve the commit-

tee as counsel, on the ground that his other en-

--a^aents for the coming month will not allow

SjSm time for the work. Later In the day Mr.
,ptev'. had a talk with Governor Higglns. who
a*d come to the city and was at the Albemarle.
|t was said that they discussed several Repub-

lican lawyers of the city and talked with some

c
-

them over the telephone, only to find that
Sawyers of ability for the task In hand were
Soeth to leave other engagements and give up
pUI their time for a month or more to an in-
quiry for which they were noi. prepared.

Senator Sievens, who seems to be much In

tamest, has said that he wants counsel who is
toeithor Interested la corporations In a way to

him from going to the bottom of the
jigfcting situation nor so much of a partisan in

jioJltlcs as to give political color to the inquiry.

'jit the same time a lawyer is wanted who is

eile in examining witnesses, to draw out the
important facts on which the committee can
jecommend legislation to cure existing evils in

the method of supplying gas and electric lights

to the city.

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
Leave N>w-York 5:32 p. m.. arrive Cleveland 7:15

next morning. Cincinnati 1:30 p. m.. Indianapolis
3:00 p. m.. St. Louis &:4jp. m. by New York Cen-
irti. Fin* Service. No excess fare.—Advt.

Negro Attendant Under Arrest at Vallejo for
Shooting Another.

Valk-jo, Cai.. March 19.— A murder waj committed
on the United States cruiser Boston to-day and
James A. Cooper is now In jail here charged With
shooting A. Dorsttt to d*ath. Both were negro

attendants. Cooper was placed in irons and brought
here. Cooper says he acted in self-defence, as ho
thought Dor?'-tt was about to attack him with a
razor.

One Dead and One Seriously Injured
—

Parachutes Fail.
Wallace, Idaho, March 19.— W. A. Middlekarf

wafc killed and L. M. Odcll seriously injured by

falling out of a balloon here to-day, both men
were seated in parachutes, and \vh< n they

ascended 200 feet the low«r part of th< balloon

tote away. The parachute^ failed to open, and
both men fell among the spectator* with ter-

rific force. A young boy was caught by the
falling balloon and badly injured. Middlekarf
had nearly every bone in his body bro!:- a.

TOUR TO PINEHURBT, N. C.
March 31 via Pensylvanla Railroad. Grand Golf
Tournaments. Rate $32, includes three days' board
at Hotel Carolina. Tickets good fox eighteen days.

£e<s ticket amenta.— Advt.

AERONAUTS FALL.

Physicians who have been called In have re-
sorted to all sorts of methods with a view of re-

storing the women to consciousness, but all have

been unavailing. Ithas been said by one of the

physicians that should cither of the patients re-

cover consciousness paralysis or insanity would
follow.

Tzco Women Cannot Be Aroused

After Inhaling Gas.
Mrs. Janus EL Huestls and her duughter Lu-

ella could not be awakened yesterday from the

trance they have been In for eleven days as the
result of inhaling gas. They were removed
from the home of Henry W. Heifer, No. 234
West 131st-Bt., to a hospital.- They were found
in their room a week ago last Friday overcome
by gas. The Jet was partly turned on and one
of the windows open.

ELEVEN DAYS IN TRANCE.

The steamer fell in with ice on last Thursday.
For four hours in the evening the steamer
coasted along a huge ice field. One Iceberg was
described by the ship's officers as being 1,000

feet square and CO feet high.
The St. Louis and the Cedric were reported

yesterday and will b? at their piers to-day.
( m

For five days La Savoie battled, with con-
tinuous gales. The passengers for the most part

kept to their rooms:

La Savoie Sighted Icebergs —Ethio-

pia Seventeen Days from Glasgow.
Two of the fleet of transatlantic liners that

has been delayed in reaching port owing to
gales atid storms came into the harbor yester-
day. They were La Bavoie and the Ethiopia,

the latter having taken seventeen days to make

the trip from Glasgow, and the former being
torty-elght hours late.

BUFFETED LINERS IN.

Sudden Thaw and Heavy Rains Cause Havoc
Up State.

Malone, N. V., March 19.—For the first time this
winter, a sudden thaw, accompanied by a steady
downpour of rain, has created havoc throughout
Northern New-York. The rivers rose almon as
by magic, and several bridges were carried
away by the raging waters, aided by great blocks
of ice, which went crashing against them. Travel-
lers on country roads found water from three to
five feet deep, and were forced to seek shelter at
the farmhouses. To-day the weather was some-
what colder, and the worst is over.

BRIDGES CARRIED AWAY.

Large Part of Hornellsville, N. V.,Inundated—
Farm Lands Damaged.

Hornellsvllle, N. V., March 19—The thew and
rain of last night caused the Canlsteo River to
back up to-day, and as a result a large part
of the city was Inundated. The entire valley

south of the city to Canisteo is a lake. Much
dan.agra has been done to farm land9. Many

cellars have be-*n flooded.' Carl .Oaks, nineteen
years old. was drowned -while' canoeing in the
Canisteo River to-day.

DROWNS IN FLOODED RIVER.

The trolley service from Olean to nearby

towns has been interrupted to some extent.
Only a freezing of the water will save Olean
and the towns around from serious damage.

Crew Escapes by Jumping
—

Serious
Floods at Olean.

Olean. N. V., March 19.—Afterfc rain of three
days the Alleghany River and Olean Creek over-
flowed their banks to-day, and considerable
damage was done. Between 10 o'clock and G
o'clock to-night the streams had risen six feet
and still were rising at a rate of six Inches an
hour, flooding the surrounding territory. Allof
East Olean Is under water. Sidewalks have
been carried away, and cellars are flooded.

At Carrollton, N. V.. a freight train on the
Chautauqua division of the Pennsylvania Ra.ll-
roed was burled under a landslide. While the
train was moving' along a cliff of shale and dirt
a tremendous quantity of the stuff slid down,
burying the engine and cars to a depth of fif-
teen feet. The crew of the train escaped un-
harmed by jumping. The substance conlftiued
to slide down the hill as fast as it was shovelled
away, but it is expected that the track will be
entirely cleared early to-morrow morning. A
volunteer corps of 200 workmen assisted in the
work of trying to digout the train, and a steam
shovel later was brought to the scene.

A washout occurred at Hinsdale. on the Buf-
falo division of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Hinsdale is between Buffalo and Olean. The
track, for about 1,000 feet was washed away,

but the damage was repaired. There was an-
other small washout on the Buffalo and Em-
porium division. The water was washing over
the tracks of the Claremont branch of the Perm-
Bylvania road to-night.

LANDSLIDE BURIES TRAIN.

Hefused to Testify in Hamersley WillCase
and Went to Jail. .

Ballston, X. V., March 19.—Miss Rebecca Jones,
the woman who attained notoriety bonio twenty-

five years ago InNew-York by refusing to answer
questions Inthe Surrogate's Court In the Hamersley

will contest, and suffered imprisonment for tnore
than one year for contempt "without yielding, died
here to-day.

Miss Jones was born here in:18C2, and for over
thirtyyears wa i the trusted servant of the Gordon
Hamerely family. She was called as a witness in
the will contest and. refused to answer Questions
regarding the family. The millions went to the
widow of Louts Hameralejr, afterward Duchess of
Marlborouso. and now Lady Beresford.
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